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PRICE LIST 
 

We are proud to say that we offer very competitive and affordable prices for our clients. Clients have found when 
comparing us with other options that we provide a higher quality, more personal service AND a lower price!  
We offer generous discounts for multiple dog households with dogs sharing a suite. 

 
In very rare instances there may be an extra $5/day charge for dogs that we find to be unusually challenging in some 
way which may include needing to be separated from others, not potty-trained, geriatric, injections, destructive, high 
anxiety, etc.  
 

Grooming Packages and Pricing 
 
The Works - includes brush out, bath with specialty shampoo, conditioner treatment with massage, ears cleaned, 
blow dry (makes for soft and fluffy), Cologne spritz and a bandana. Below are the typical prices from left to right for The 
Works. There may be an additional charge if your dog is hard to manage/aggressive, has really long hair, requires more 
than 10 minutes of brushing, or requires de-matting. We offer a $5 off discount for short haired breeds such as 
Dobermans, Vizslas, Weimaraners, Miniature Pinschers, Rhodesian Ridgebacks, and other breeds of similar short coats. 

Basic - includes brush out, bath with specialty shampoo, ears cleaned, toweled off then air dry - take $5 off of The 
Works pricing. 

Boarding Rates per day* 
*A “day” at Fido’s Fun Place is one 24-hour period or less 

1 Dog $35 
2 Dogs $65 ($5 discount) 

3 Dogs $90 ($15 discount) 
 

Peak Season: (Spring Break Week for Public School, Easter weekend Fri-Sun, 
SUMMER: Thurs before Memorial Day - Labor Day, Wed-Sun Thanksgiving 

week, the Saturday before Christmas – Jan 2nd)  
1 Dog $40 

2 Dogs $75 ($5 discount) 
3 Dogs $105 ($15 discount) 

 

 

S 0-20 lbs      $20 
M 21-50 lbs  $30 
L 51-75 lbs    $40 
XL 76-100 lbs $50 
XXL 100+ lbs  $60 
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Additional Options and Extras: 

Low shed treatment - We start with at least 15 minutes furminator brush out, high blast dead hair blow out 
with dryer, conditioner leave it with rake & another blow out, then "The Works" using specialty de-shed shampoo, 
conditioner and finishing spray, a final blow out and brush through at the end to get any stragglers. This is highly 
effective and decreases shedding by at least 80%.  Add $25-$50 to “The Works” price depending on size and coat 
condition.  
 

 

Shampoo and Conditioner options: 

We offer a wide range of specialty shampoos and conditioners that are all natural, PH balanced, healthy and safe for 
your dog's coat. We will choose the one we think is best for your dog's needs but if you have a request please let us 
know and we will use your desired product. The following are all Kelco professional brand products: 

Shampoos   Conditioners 
Plum White   Cherry 
Dr. Aloe   Ultimate Moisture 
Oats Fur Coats   Ultra Silk 
Bubble Neem 
Filthy Animal 
Pro Gold 
Black Star 

Anal gland expression (bath add-on) $12 
Nail trim or grinding $10 

Ear cleaning without bath $5-8 

Teeth Brushing $5 
Blueberry facial (helps remove tear stains) add $5 to Basic or The Works 

Paw pad balm treatment $3 
Furminator brush out for 15 mins add $5 to Basic or The Works  

(If you truly want less shedding then get our low shed treatment) 
Dematting extra $10 for every 15 mins 

 


